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U SATHORN 

BANGKOK
U Sathorn Bangkok is located in a peaceful part of the
capital, where natural beauty sits alongside the hustle
and bustle of this busy and exciting Bangkok district.
The overall design of this urban resort was conceived
in a French Colonial style with a contemporary twist.
The design breaks down the barriers between the
inside and outside and between interior design and
landscaped architecture, which reduces the buildings
to a series of delightfully conceived spaces separated by
natural features.

Opening Date :  
20 December 2014

Owner :
U City Public Company Limited

Hotel Management : 
Absolute Hotel Services Co., Ltd. 

Brand: 
U Hotels & Resorts

General Manager : 
Jason Macleod



Guest Room Features

Ur Place

The luxuriously appointed property 
features 86 rooms and suites in three low 
rise wings set in a courtyard-style and is 
surrounded by restful green areas with a 
swimming pool as the centrepiece.
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Superior 10 32 · n/a · · · · · · · ·

Superior Garden 10 32 · n/a · · · · · · · ·

Deluxe Garden 40 32-34 · n/a · · · · · · · ·

Terrace Garden View 20 32-34 · n/a · · · · · · · ·

Deluxe Corner 2 55 · n/a · · · · · · · ·

Suite 4 72 · · · · · · · · · ·

Guest Room Features



Superior

Our classic Superior rooms are a
generous 32 sqm and located around the
sweeping entrance to the hotel. King or
twin beds are available with full facilities.
King size or twin bed are available.

Deluxe Garden

Our Deluxe Garden rooms are a
generous 34 sqm and located on the 2nd
and 3rd floors with picturesque views of
the courtyard greenery. King or twin
beds are available with full facilities.
King size or twin bed are available.

Terrace Garden View
Our airy and spacious Terrace Garden
View rooms are 32-34 sqm and located
on the ground floor with picturesque
views of the courtyard greenery and are
perfectly complemented by direct access
to the swimming pool. King size or twin
bed are available.

Deluxe Corner
Deluxe Corner rooms are a spacious 55 sqm and 
feature modern room decorations and all the 
essential amenities needed for a comfortable stay. 
Rooms are located on the 3rd floor with 
picturesque views of the courtyard garden and 
swimming pool. For a true touch of luxury we 
provide unique BVLGARI shower amenities.

Suites
Our luxuriously appointed suites are an ample
72 sqm for the ultimate in comfort, with
separate living area, bar and large balcony plus
en-suite bathroom with all the luxury
amenities. Each suite comes with picturesque
views of the courtyard greenery. King-size bed
only. For a true touch of luxury we provide
unique BVLGARI shower amenities.



Facilities & Services

The Library

The Library serves a selection of
tempting light snacks and
creative cuisine including
delightful Thai or western
afternoon tea editions, and also
features an inspiring choice of
wines from the finest vineyards
as well as innovative cocktails
and international beverages.

Open daily from 10:00 a.m. –
11:00 p.m.

RESTAURANT

• 24-Hour Use of Room

• Breakfast Whenever Wherever

• Fitness centre

• Library 

• Outdoor swimming pool 

• Meeting facilities

• Ur dining room service

• Free bicycle rentals for all guests

• Hi-speed Wi-Fi internet access throughout 
the hotel

• Daily housekeeping service

• Laundry service

• Sightseeing and tour arrangements

Facilities & Services



J’AIME by Jean-Michel Lorain at U 
Sathorn Bangkok was conceived 
and created by MICHELIN Star 
recipient Jean-Michel Lorain to 
bring an eclectic French fine 
dining experience to the city of 
angels. Since J’AIME’s opening in 
2014, the kitchen has been run 
under the watchful and exacting 
eye of Chef Amerigo Sesti, 
achieving acclaim for its innate 
innovation, creativity, passion and 
teamwork.

RESTAURANT
J’AIME by Jean-Michel 
Lorain at U Sathorn 
Bangkok

J’AIME’s commitment to sustainability is exemplified 
by its MICHELIN Green Star. This accolade reflects 
our dedication to a more sustainable future, achieved 
through close collaboration with Thai producers, 
meticulous waste management and stringent recycling 
practices. At J'AIME, we are not just reinventing 
ourselves; we are cultivating a culinary experience that 
nourishes both the soul and the environment. Join us 
in this journey of perpetuating tradition, embracing 
innovation and growing sustainably at J'AIME by Jean-
Michel Lorain.

Open for lunch from
12:00 – 14:30 hrs. (last order)
and dinner from 18:00 – 20:30 hrs. (last order).

Closed all day Tuesday.



Celebrate your wedding, events and meetings in Bangkok at the incomparable U Sathorn 
Bangkok. Our conference hotel facilities offer state of the art equipment combined with a 
superb selection of menus to choose from, plus attentive service guaranteeing your event is a 
most memorable one. There is a large function room that can cater for up to 350 guests plus 
four boardrooms. 

Meetings, 
Events 
& Weddings

Venue Area (sqm.) Dimensions (m.)

Ballroom 364 14.7 x 23.6 x 5

Ballroom 1 172 11.8 x 14.65 x 5
Ballroom 2 172 11.8 x 14.65 x 5

Boardroom 1 20 4x5x3.5
Boardroom 2 20 4x5x3.5



U Choose 
Programme

Personalise your stay at 
U Sathorn Bangkok

Our U Choose Programme allows 
guests the freedom to select their 
choice of pillow, soap and tea 
prior to arrival. Guests can choose 
their selections when making their 
booking or by sending an email to 
the hotel. 

U’s Unique
Concepts
• 24-hour use of room which 

allows guests to enjoy their room for 
24 hours from arrival

• Breakfast Whenever Wherever
• 60-minute happy hour drinks, 

starting from your first order
• Free bicycle rentals for exploring 

local experiences, must-see 
spots, neighborhood activities and 
cultural places

• Relax and unwind with the U 
Library experience

• Daily complimentary minibar 
beverage

• 24/7 access to the Gym and Library

Pillow Selection
 Luxury Duck Down  
 Ultra Soft Micro Fibre  
 Medium Firm Polyester
 Firm Ball Fibre  

Soap Selection
 Jasmin   
 Lemongrass  
 Wild Orchid

Tea Selection
 Green Tea
 Peppermint Tea
 Earl Grey Tea



Location
U Sathorn Bangkok is located on Sathorn Soi 1, right in the middle of the business and 
shopping area and only 45 minutes from Suvarnabhumi International Airport. The 
hotel is a short distance from Lumphini Park and the MRT with a complimentary 
shuttle van service to Lumphini Station.

U Make A Difference 
The “U Make a Difference” programme is carried out in all of our U Hotels & 
Resorts. It is a community relations activity to support organizations that serve a 
broad segment of the local community. We invite our guests to be part of this 
programme too, because U can make a difference! 

As our guests, you can be a part of this programme. U Sathorn Bangkok will 
contribute USD 1 for every night a guest stays at our resort. The contributions 
will be presented to the charities twice a year. As part of the "U Make a 
Difference" programme, we will arrange weekly scheduled visits to the charity so 
guests can see firsthand the improvements that their contributions are making to 
the community. 

Location



105, 105/1 Soi Ngam Duphli                                                                            
Thung Maha Mek Sub-district                                                                

Sathorn District, Bangkok 10120, Thailand
Tel +662 119 4888 Fax +662 119 4800

reserve@usathornbangkok.com
www.usathornbangkok.com 

USathornBangkok

Sales & Marketing Centre   
571 RSU Tower, 9th Floor, Unit 903

Soi Sukhumvit 31,  Sukhumvit Road, Khlongtan Nuea, 
Watthana Bangkok 10110, Thailand

Tel +662 096 6200
salesth@uhotelsresorts.com 
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